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Capitol Quiet During Summer Recess, Still Issues to Arise in Fall 

 
The state capitol has been relatively quiet this past month, as the House and Senate have gone home for the post-

budget recess. As the update below reflects, there has been little legislative activity, even at the committee level, this 

past month. The lull is expected to continue through August, then things will heat up as the fall session resumes in 

September. As is the case in June, legislative leaders in the House and Senate will be developing a “trade list” of 

bills to be acted on in the waning months of the session, which officially ends November 30, but by recent tradition 

effectively will be done from a legislative standpoint at the end of October, as no voting days are scheduled after the 

November election. Although it appears quiet, your lobbyists are working to keep tabs on what may or may not be 

considered in those last few weeks, and will bring issues to your attention as appropriate. 

 

State Board of Chiropractic July 19 Meeting Highlights 
 

The State Board of Chiropractic met on July 19 in Harrisburg. Here are the highlights.  

∙ Board Chair Gerald Halloran, DC, welcomed the members and guests.  

∙ Lead Board Prosecutor Andrea Costello had no cases to present.  

∙ BPOA Commissioner Ian Harlow gave an update on the new PALS licensing system, which is up and 

running now. Harlow also reported on the Governor’s Executive Order, which called for the Bureau to 

review its licensing practices and fees, and suggest any needed changes to the Board structures and statutes. 

Although no major changes to the Chiropractic Board were identified, Harlow noted the 10 year drug 

conviction provision could possibly be repealed. Dr. George Khoury reported issues trying to use the 

PALS system, and also stated the importance of continuing to have SBOC presence at the FCLB meetings, 

to educate the Board members on best practices. Harlow agreed, and noted that BPOA call center staff will 

be working staggered shifts, so that phones will be answered from 7AM to 7 PM.  

∙ Board Chair Gerald Halloran, DC reminded members of procedures for internal communications and 

reimbursement, and discussed communications with interested groups and licensees. He then called on 

Commissioner Harlow to read and present a commendation to Dr. Khoury for his eight years of service to 

the Board.  

· With Board Counsel Kerry Maloney out on military service, Counsel Tom Blackburn gave a report in 

his stead. Blackburn noted the status of cases before the Board, to be deliberated in executive session. 

There were no hearings scheduled for this meeting. Later in the meeting, after deliberation in Executive 

Session, the Board adopted proposed Adjudication and Orders.  

∙ Regulatory Counsel Tom Blackburn reported on the proposed Chiropractic Specialties regulation, 

which had been published in February. Most comments, including from the Independent Regulatory 

Review Commission, stated the list was too narrow and confining, and asked, “where do we go from here?” 

After lengthy discussion, Dr. Michael Swank moved to include blanket approval of ACA, ICA and other 

CC accredited organizations. On behalf of CFoP, Ted Mowatt also suggested adding a “catchall” that 

would allow the Board to approve other similar specialty designations by board vote. The motion carried 

unanimously, and Blackburn will redraft the regulation for final approval and publication.  

∙ Under New Business: 1. Blackburn noted the recent passage of SB 892, regarding chiropractic interns. A 

question was raised about who has liability for the interns, the hosting chiropractor or the school. Answer 

was, essentially, both. 2. Dr. Khoury reported on his attendance at a Council on Clinical Excellence 

Symposium on Opioids, which he attended along with Dr. William Aukerman of the Board. There were 

presentations on recommendations and guidelines presented, which did not reference chiropractic care. Dr. 

Khoury called out the presenter on this, and he agreed to include the profession going forward. Dr. Khoury 

demanded that the state Department of Health include chiropractic in its developing guidelines, per the 

Board’s previous discussion with the Secretary. Khoury also recommended Board counsel be directed to 

look at legislation to require inclusion of chiropractic in treating pain. 3. Merry Woods was chosen to 

replace the departing Khoury on the non-cancer opioid committee. 4. Halloran and Aukerman will 

represent the Board at FCLB, in addition to Khoury’s continued attendance as an officer. 5. Maloney 

reported through Blackburn that he was still waiting for comments on the exposure draft on the delegation 



regulation. Both Mowatt and Ed Neilsen, ED of PCA, reported not having received them. 6. The Board 

decided they need more legal advice and consultation with the Veterinary Board on animal chiropractic 

before taking any action.  

∙ Committee Assignments: Dr. Halloran appointed a new committee to be responsible for FCLB 

meetings, composed of himself, Aukerman and Liz Wecker. Probable Cause Committee will be Nicole 

Brock, Merry Woods, and Dr. Swank. Regulations Committee will be Drs. Halloran, McCarrin and Swank. 

CE Review Committee will be Halloran, Swank and Aukerman.  

 

Next meeting is September 20. Future 2018 meeting dates (subject to change): November 8 

2019 meeting dates: January 17, March 21, May 16, July 18, September 19, November 21  

 

July 26 Medical Assistance Advisory Committee Meeting Notes 
 

The DHS Medical Assistance Advisory Committee (MAAC) held its regular monthly meeting on July 26. 

Chairman Russ McDaid, Pennsylvania Health Care Association, was joined by the following MAAC members: 

• Kathy Cubit, Center for Advocacy for the Rights and Interests of the Elderly 

• Sally Kozak, deputy secretary, Office of Medical Assistance Programs 

• Dennis Olmstead, Pennsylvania Medical Society 

• Jeffrey Bechtel, Hospital & Healthsystem Association of Pennsylvania 

• Joseph Glinka, Gateway Health 

• Dr. Mark Goldstein, Pennsylvania Dental Association 

• Sonia Brookins, Philadelphia Welfare Rights Organization 

• Richard Edley, Rehabilitation and Community Providers Association 

• Coleen Kayden, Pennsylvania Pharmacists Association 

• Cindi Christ, Pennsylvania Association of Community Health Centers 

• Eve Kimball, All About Children Pediatric Partners 

• Minta Livengood, Indiana County Welfare Rights 

• Deborah Ann Shoemaker, Pennsylvania Psychiatric Society 

• Nancy Murray, The Arc of Greater Pittsburgh 

• Nick Watsula, UPMC for You 

 

Others participating included: 

• Dan De Lellis, Bureau of Policy Analysis and Planning at Office of Medical Assistance Programs 

• Laval Miller-Wilson, Pennsylvania Health Law Project 

• Vicki Hoak, Pennsylvania Homecare Association 

• Fred Hess, Managed Long-Term Services and Supports Subcommittee Chair 

 

Kozak provided an Office of Medical Assistance Programs (OMAP) update, first offering a review of the enacted 

budget, which she noted had a few changes from what was originally proposed, “but nothing significant.” She stated 

that the total DHS budget is $39.5 billion and OMAP accounts for $19.8 billion of that total. She noted “a little bit of 

an increase” in the budget from $18.9 billion last year, also highlighting a pie chart showing the capitation budget 

accounts for about 79 percent at $15.7 billion, fee for service (FFS) accounts for 14 percent, Medicare Part D 

accounts for four percent, other categories accounts for two percent, and the Medical Assistance Transportation 

Program (MATP) accounts for one percent. Notable changes in the budget, Kozak said, were increased rates for 

ambulance services, a switch to a MATP broker model, Medicaid outcomes-based programs for hospitals, and 

assessment programs. Increased rates to ambulance service providers for both FFS and HealthChoices, Kozak 

explained, were mandated and will be effective January 1, 2019 including changes to basic life support, advanced 

life support, air ambulance transport, ground mileage, and air mileage. The estimated impact on the budget is $53.6 

million. It was noted this does not include Community HealthChoices (CHC) and a member of the audience 

indicated the law does not cover CHC with respect to these changes. 

 

Regarding Medicaid outcomes-based programs for hospitals and managed care organizations (MCOs), Kozak 

reported the department is required to report to the legislature by December 31, 2019 regarding instances of 

potentially reportable events and costs associated with these cases. Further, DHS is required to establish two 

outcomes-based programs focused on hospitals and Medical Assistance (MA) MCOs and to provide reports to the 



legislature regarding progress on those programs. She reported “we are in good shape with this” as most of the 

information is already collected but will have to be reported in a different way. 

Turning to assessment programs, Kozak said the new law changed the assessment base from fiscal year (FY) 2011 

to FY 2014-15 and changed it to net inpatient and net outpatient revenue, which will include a bifurcated rate. The 

assessment will generate $295 million, she said, and added the hospital assessment remains unchanged and the 

managed care assessment is a fixed fee that increased. 

 

Turning to subcommittee reports, Miller-Wilson reported the Consumer Subcommittee met yesterday to discuss 

numerous topics. Regarding HealthChoices issues, Miller-Wilson said the Consumer Subcommittee requested 

OMAP provide data about prior authorization of denials of personal managed care requests. “The subcommittee 

asked to receive data for calendar years 2016 and 2017 data for each of the physical MCOs about the number of 

prior authorization requests that consumers make, as well as the planned approvals and partial approvals and 

denials,” Miller-Wilson said. “We ask for that information specifically with a view on service areas,” he said, adding 

requests were in regard to skilled nursing services, home health services and durable medical equipment, and the 

subcommittee is still reviewing the data. Miller-Wilson said the subcommittee is interested in reviewing the number 

of overall denials to receive insight whether and how many consumers file for an appeal. “If most consumers aren’t 

filing an appeal when their request is denied, it could mean that they’re not aware of their appeal rights,” he pointed 

out. Miller-Wilson said this could lead to a revision of denial notices so individuals understand the denial and 

whether or not they could challenge it. 

 

According to Miller-Wilson, another concern of the subcommittee is transparency in managed care. “Transparency 

of risk-based managed care just makes good sense to have an understanding of…requests, approvals and denials.” 

Miller- Wilson claimed it was helpful to receive anecdotal comments from consumers but understanding big picture 

of managed care is more important. Miller-Wilson said this data would not be requested or reviewed every month. 

Kimball asked if the subcommittee had data regarding appeals. Miller-Wilson said the subcommittee does and prior 

conversations with DHS discussed how many appeals and grievances were filed and the outcomes of the approval 

process, which are divided into two levels: grievance and fair hearing. Kimball indicated a number of providers 

stopped requiring prior authorizations because they were always being reversed which would make that percentage 

useful for discussion. 

 

Hess is of the opinion that individuals denied managed care requests do not want file a grievance because they do 

not believe their appeal will be approved. Miller-Wilson said it is important to know how many denials are made 

and who is making appeals. Miller-Wilson stated the purpose of understanding denials is to address the reasons why 

individuals are being denied. Miller-Wilson claimed understanding denials is important dialogue for consumers and 

improves transparency of the managed care system. 

 

The Consumer Subcommittee will next meet September 26. 

The Fee for Service Subcommittee next meets August 8. 

The Long Term Services and Supports Subcommittee next meets August 14 

 

Joe Glinka gave the Managed Care Delivery System Subcommittee report. The Subcommittee met July 12 to 

discuss the approval of Medicaid waiver 1115. “This is going to be an opportunity for the commonwealth to 

continue to cover services they historically covered, but now they are going to get federal participation,” he said. 

Glinka noted the savings to the commonwealth is to be determined but estimated it to be about $100 million, but 

room and board charges were not calculated and need future discussion. Glinka reviewed Acts 25, 47, and 76, noting 

the extension to include tele-psych services and the accessibility of consumers getting services. Glinka further stated 

a licensed clinical social worker can now provide diagnosis and telepsychiatry services were granted additional 

flexibility. Glinka also reviewed new rules for appeals. Glinka also mentioned the Medicaid expansion population 

remained steady at 708,293 beneficiaries. He claimed transportation is needed for supplemental services, such as 

psych rehab, and indicated that issue will likely be raised during the RFP comment period. Glinka concluded 

mentioning the broker model is currently being used by Texas and Ohio. 

 

Glinka reported DHS Sec. Teresa Miller is continuing a statewide tour of physical health MCOs to learn more about 

their social determinants of health. Glinka also noted a number of items previously discussed today, including the 

dental recommendations and the state budget, were discussed at the subcommittee meeting. 



Lastly, he reviewed broad conversations about the MAAC subcommittees to determine if they are still organized in 

the best manner, such as whether subcommittees should be learning from one another or if other organizations 

should be members. Glinka said one of the things the subcommittee discussed is the best path to take regarding 

CHC, including getting health and wellness, behavioral health MCOs and other service providers into the 

subcommittee. He clarified he is not recommending consolidation, but rather wants to open up conversation around 

effectiveness. The Managed Care Delivery System Subcommittee next meets September 13. 

 

Hess reported the Managed Long Term Services and Supports Subcommittee met on July 6, at which Hancock 

provided an update much like he provided today. The subcommittee also received continuity of care updates from 

the three MCOs, he reported, noting that the numbers of complaints and grievances was very small. “Each MCO 

explained the number of types and complaints of grievances received,” Hess stated. Hess further noted the biggest 

increases included personal assistant service hours and salary. There were no changes in occupational therapy, 

physical therapy, or home and community based skilled nursing services, which he described as “amazing,” but the 

number of service hours is constantly increasing, Hess concluded. The Managed Long Term Services and Supports 

Subcommittee will next meet August 1. Chairman McDaid suggested people attend a subcommittee meeting, 

specifically the Managed Long Term Services and Supports Subcommittee, where he said conversation is “very 

robust.” 

 

Dan De Lellis noted 18 new bulletins posted since the last meeting, 13 of which pertain to pharmacy and five are 

annual code set and related fee schedule updates pertaining to the dental periodicity schedule and childhood 

nutrition. He noted they are all posted online. 

 

Chairman McDaid addressed the MAAC structure issue raised by Glinka, explaining MAAC leadership will look 

at that and make recommendations to the department. He committed to a conversation after the October MAAC 

meeting to “dig into” what the optimal structure looks like, and then in time narrow down to conversations on 

composition. He noted a general consensus to “not rock the boat too much,” but to address overlaps between the 

subcommittees in order to best serve the program. 

Hess asked for a percentage of how many consumers, like himself, are on each subcommittee. Chairman McDaid 

agreed to provide a figure, reiterating that composition will be looked at closely. 

 

The next MAAC meeting will be held on Thursday, September 27 at 10:00 a.m. at Temple University 

Harrisburg. 

 

Legislative Activity 
The General Assembly considered the following bills of interest to CFOP in the past month. 

 

Scope of Practice/Licensure Bills 
NONE 

 

Budget-Related Bills 
NONE 

 

Child Abuse Reporting 
NONE 

 

Health Care Bills 

 
HCO3593 RE: National Chiropractic Health Month (by Rep. Jim Marshall, et al) 

A Resolution proclaiming the month of October 2018 as National Chiropractic Health Month. 

Filed, 7/19/2018 
 

Health Care Work Force Bills 
NONE 

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/CSM/DisplayByDate.cfm?Chamber=H&SPick=20170


 

Health Insurance Bills 
NONE 

 

Medical Assistance/DHS 
NONE 

 

Opioid Reduction 
NONE 

 

Sales Tax Expansion 
NONE 

 

Worker’s Comp 
NONE 

 

Upcoming meetings of Interest 
Some House Committee meetings and session can be viewed online at: http://www.pahousegop.com/ 

Senate Committee meetings and session can be streamed at: http://www.pasenategop.com/  

 

The House and Senate are in recess to the call of their respective chairs.  

 

2018 FALL SENATE SESSION SCHEDULE (Subject to change) 

September 24, 25, 26 

October  1, 2, 3, 15, 16, 17 

November 14 

 

2018 FALL HOUSE SESSION SCHEDULE 

September      12, 13, 24, 25. 26 

October          1 (non-voting), 2 (non-voting), 9, 10, 15, 16, 17 

November      13                       

 

State Board of Chiropractic Board Meeting Schedule  
Remaining 2018 Meeting Dates (Subject to Change): July 19, September 20, November 8 

All Board meetings are held at Penn Center, 2601 N. 3rd Street, Harrisburg, PA, at 9 AM 

 

DHS Medical Assistance Advisory Committee (MAAC) 

ALL MEETINGS ARE SCHEDULED FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 12 NOON 

Lecture Hall 246/248, Temple University Harrisburg 

234 Strawberry Square, Harrisburg, PA 

Remaining 2018 Meeting Dates:  June 28, July 26, September 27, October 25, December 13 

Copies of bills described above can be obtained through the CFOP office, or on-line at: 
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/home/session.cfm  

http://www.pahousegop.com/
http://www.pasenategop.com/

